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Underground Stormwater Management Facilities
New Castle County’s Department of Public Works began requesting that
maintenance logs be completed and submitted for all underground (subsurface) facilities in 2011.
At that time, there were 45 underground (or sub-surface) facilities in our
inventory.
Today, we inspect approximately 200 underground facilities, which consist of
inlet inserts, urban sandfilters, Raintanks and Stormtech facilities. Because of
the trend toward containing and managing runoff in a way that requires less
space, we expect this number to grow.
In addition to underground facilities, green roof systems are now being
utilized as another way to manage stormwater runoff.

Underground (Sub-surface) Facility Maintenance
• Underground facilities are to be maintained in accordance with the
manufacturer or design engineer’s recommendations as listed in the
Operations and Maintenance or Maintenance and Inspection Plan.
• The Maintenance schedule will either be noted on the As-Built Plan or
in a separate document.
• A minimum of two to four inspections (or the number specified on
the Operations and Maintenance Plan) must be performed each year.
• Should the facility require entry, all local and OSHA regulations for
confined space entry, must be followed.

Maintenance Logs
In accordance with the New Castle County, Delaware, Code of
Ordinances (Part II Section 12.06.001, Subsection B, item 4)
“…A stormwater management facility inspection and maintenance log
shall be maintained by the property owner(s) on a form obtainable from
the Department of Special Services (Department of Public Works”.
“The property owner(s) must submit the maintenance log to the
Department of Special Services (Department of Public Works) on an
annual basis. The maintenance log must be certified and provide that
required maintenance has been performed”.

2020 Underground Maintenance Log

Underground Inspection and Maintenance Logs
At a minimum, each log must
contain:
The date on which an inspection
was conducted
Any noted deficiencies or
necessary repairs
Maintenance performed
Before and after photos of the
completed maintenance and/or
repairs, and
The contractor’s information and
signature

• Please maintain a separate log
for each facility
• Logs are to be submitted no
later than January 31st of the
following maintenance year.
Therefore, 2020 logs are due to
our office by January 31, 2021.

Green Roof Inspection and Maintenance Log
A qualified professional should
perform the inspection.
The facility should be
inspected frequently (at least
once a month), but again in
accordance with your
Operation and Maintenance
Plan, for plant establishment,
leaks, and other functional or
structural concerns.
The use of herbicides,
insecticides, fungicides and
fertilizers should be avoided.
Photos of completed
maintenance are required.
Logs are due Jan. 31st

